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A~S.:rRACT ' " , 
, , 
. : : . 
'~l'facto 'ry ~timui\,ls can" b~com~ ass~ciatc.d with tox:i..cos~~ ,over tong , 
~ '.  \ • #" • ~ ': . .. " 0' 
, , 
, C~-iJs ' delay's aRd,' more :im'porta~tiy, that an o~factory stimul~s' 
• 0' .' 
can become ' a, conditi ed inhibitor in a f 'eeding, situation.,. In~' .. 
Experiment 
! . 
) , , , 
. " . 
" 
" 
"0 · . 
: ' .. 
" 
" 
s ,tieam of. amyl ace tat .; vBpor ',wa's llirected " towards th~ end of. the " , " -.. 
" 
, w , 
: , 
" 
. , ~' 
. " • 9, :' ,' • , • . ..... • . ' . 
. , ' 
~rinkin); .. ,spout. :Tox was then induced via -the ' injection 
" o~ ,lifhium chloride rifter del~ys ~f Q, 0.5, 1" 4, " ~nd 12 hr~ for 
""":p'~ 
, d~ff.~rp,t gro~s. When ~.o~ptited Wl-tl: ~.Ort,bx~C~Si~ ,controlS, ' it 
,was' £qund that s 'ign~ficant aversions, we*-ob~ined for all gro"ps ' 
- . 
except the' 12 hr delay group. In Experiment 2, hooded rats were 
. " 
given ' conditioned irihibi tion training in : which the taste of s,accha-' 
• & I ' " 
, ' 
dn ,alone was always fpJlowed by ' indw;~cb illness, but ' th,e taste' , 
, ,", " : ,~/I , '/' , ' '" ,::.;0 • ' \ ' , , 
of , sacchu,J:'in plus the odor of amyl aceta te was not. In a series ' 
'., " . , , : ' , 
, ' 
of.' three 'subseque--nt tests -- ~ummation .. ,e'nhancement of , conditioning. 
and retardation --. it ~as demons tjted . tliat' the odor .had ' acquired. 
activqinhibitory prpper~ies. The ,results ,paralleled those obtained 
...... ," . 
Q , 
w,ith more , tr:1diti~naJly ~tudi~d stimuli and 
t 
~ere found to be readily predictable from a 
t'e~hniques and',hen~e 
. 
recent model of ~ondi-
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" " 
.. : :Norman Braveman and Dr, Caroly'n 'Harley f~r": their useful :crltidsms,' 
, " ' , I ,~ ." • • ',' , " . • ' • , • 
" : . .. h 
, 'and suggestions~ " ' t , 
, : 
" Thi~ 'tes'earch was sl,lpI?o'r~ed" in 'pari, by', NRC ' GJ:'~~t Nci. A8271 
, . 
" 
to" Dr; " Sa~ ,~evusky •• O( the , two e:){per:i;.nent~ ,herein ,reported; t~e' 
... ~ . ' "': .,., , . ',.' I , . _ .., 
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,2'. Mean · intake of hydr~chlorjc 'ae id 'dn the ' trcat'ment a'nd 




t~!;lt 'days. On the treatment day, "~he Hel solution was 
. prcsentc'd alon~ and was followed by t.oiicDsis ;'. on the 
test days; the HCl~'olution was. prese~tcfd 1:!i ther in . 
the presence of,. an 0 irthibitory odor (G.roup CI) , ' in the 
prcs'cllce of.a familiar od~r' (Group NCI), or' in the . .. ' 
·absencd ·_ of,:-anY- . ~d,or (Group CIP).····~···,'··:. ·~·· , ··;··· 2.2 
. . 
' Mean intake 'of sodium chioride 
of the. odor: ·o( · ~myr' . a«;etrite ' on 
'mean intake of sodium chloride 
of the ,o<,l6.r'.of ,amy·J. ac~eatJ\on 
solut'ionin the pr~sence. 
the treatment day, and 
solution 'in the absence. ~ 
'. I , Jq; 
the fo~r sub~equent -
~ . " . '... . " 
test .days., ........ ', . ~ ........................ ,. ••••.•..•.•. ' .28 . 
. . ,.,', .' " . '.' " ' . 
4. M~an :j ntaKe of unflavored water i~ th,e prese,nce of ' the 
.odor, of amyl , acetate~ Each test 'day ,represent:s, a ' treat-
me-nt ' day as well" with, tQXicosisalways following the ', " 
pr~sentation of the odor and the water •. , •.. ' ..•... ~ ~ ••.. ' 3.3 ' 
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- INTRODUCTION .' " 
,. , t o 
Anima ls \o1hich experience ,{11ne'5s fonowing ingestion of a 
" . ., 
,..flavored ' substance will tend to' form.an aversion to , tha t substance 
• f'> • # 
: -... (Revusky ' & Garcia, 1970; Rozin & Kalat. 1971)\ Such a , flavor-t.oxicosis 
:',a'ss o ciation de~elops even wherl a period of several hours interven~s 
"? 
between the two evt'lnts (Revusky, 1968; Sr.1ith & Roll, 1967). ' This 
• . t. • " " 
contradicts the 
to associate flavor with ill~.s~ · ~r la~g 





f and US is ,necessary for ' leartd,ng. 
, \ 
Rozin & Kala t (1971) have interpr'e- ' 
tea this app~rent ~differe'nce betwee~ flavor-toxicosis association 
~ . 
and traditionally studied types of learning as e;yidence Chat flavor ' 
'. ' 
aversion lecu:r:t'ing is a diffefent, more priniitive form of .learning 
that has evolved ,as a specialized adaptation ,for , tl;le control . of , 
£Ceding behavior. , TI1ey bav~ ,claimed that complex, "cognitive" type~ 
) , 
of learning do not readily occur in flavor aversion paradigm~ 
• , (~at , & Rq'zin, ~972)," By "cognitive" they a,pparently meAn that an 
animal,' s beh~v~or reflects the influence of, complex stimuius inter-
aetions. In contrast, Revusky ' ~l971) 'has insiste~ th~'t t~bas~c 
" ' 
learning, processes' are the same in all types 'of. lear,ning, and 'that " 
, " 
differ~nces bei:ween , learned flavor ayers ions and other types of ' 
learning are entir,ely ' due to a principle called "~timulus releyance" 
(Capretta, 1961). , Flavors readily become associated with t9xicosis, 
and do not readily become associated with other USes; furthermore, ' 
r ' 
sickness readily becomes associated"withflavor' stimuli and not 
. " '~' I" :' ': ""~.: ' 
with oti,1er types of CSes. Hence, consumptfon of a flavored sUDstance 
',{ 




















can bq separated from t.oxicosis by a long 'd~lay and cbn)li tioping , 
can "still occur because ~'i~e ' events occurrinp. during. the delay do 
, ." 
no't : subs,t:antially Interfere wi th the . flavor-toxicosis association. ' I ' . 
, Revusky (1971) explicitly (fenie'~ any other basic difference between 
f~avor aversion ' leanlin.g and other types of' ,learnl.ng. 
, , 
Rcvusky's pO,sition has been supported, first of all; by evidence 
, " , that learned nssociations over long delars can occur in trad'itional 
" J'eainin~ paradigms if events occurring dut Lng the de lay arc prevent~d 
. 
from interfering with the referent association (Lett. 1973; 'Lett, 
" . .. .. 
in prcss; Pschirrer, 1974;' RevuskY,l973). Secondly', evidence has 
, I 
accumulated whkh h~s ' sugge~ ted that flavor aversion learning is 
, , , 
not the ' primitive , form that R9zin nnd Kalat ' supposed 'it to be. Recent 
• I 
experiments (Lavin" 1973; Revusky, 1971) have demonstr.at!{d that 
........ 
' Kamin's', (969) blocking e Heet, Pavlov's (1927) ovcr~hadowing effect, 
i'l e", 
~iand ' the sens'ory" pre~ondi tioning 
, > 
effect are obtain<Jble from. within · 
, .. 
flavor aversion par<Jdigms; aI'l of thes'e effecvts could be con'sidered 
,. . ( , 
qUite' "cognitive." , 
Another complex, rather esoteric 'type of learning. is conditioned 
.. 
, inhibition. Here, a ,stimulus comes ,to control 'a 'tendency opposi~e .to 
" ' ' \ , . 
that' ~f , a cOnditio'nJ d ex~itor as a ,result of a 'conditioning'proCe~ure 
~ i 
in which the ~xci torI Sign~ls 
of the: \nhibitOr Sig~a1s t.h: 
the occurrence of a US, and the presence 
absence of that same US (Rescorla, 1969)" 
" 
' In tra4itionalparadigms. it has ,been . shown" j:hat, once , an animal has 
, 
as~imilated this information', it can use it in: a seemingly insightful ' 
manner. The presen t, s'eries of experiments attemptea to show that this 
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l) : ~ 
the same ' ~'cogni 'tive prope~;ies" which it has manifested under: tradi-, 
, 
tional conditi~~s. Such a demonstration w()uld argue strongly in favor 
, , , ~ , 
of, ~~v~s. ,P?SitiO~. whIlE; ~asting additio~al ' d.ouht on the belief 
hclQ, ~y Rozin a~d Kalat' that n{;'or a~e!rsion. learning is !?omehow 
~" "\ ' '~ :" :l ' , 
, (. I ' 
~ ;:. , 
Resco'rl~ (1969) has deem'cd ,two p~iW~e tests necessary. for 
, . 
the proper de!ll0nstration of conditioned f:~hibition.l These are: 
, a) sununa tion, in which th~ sim~!;t~n~ous presentation of a Cs~ 
, \;.,1 
(excitor(results in a weakcr response than {inhib~tor) with a CS+ 
, . 
when the cSt' alone is 'presented~ and b) retardation. in which the 
. ',;, 
' Gonditioping of an eKei tatory.' response is' slower to a CS- than to , 
a novel s ti.ulu~. Although fhe~e tWO methods" ~'e in themselves 
deemed sufficient to 'ident'Uy a stimulus ,a,s a conditioned inhibitor, 
3 
.. ,' . 
Rescorla (1971a), has prcsented, as an implication of' a theory (Resco,rla 
,- . 
. " 
& wagner, , '1~)72), , ~!te,st ~hich C~D~,~ ~used to..provide even further 
cvidenc~ of.' ifinibi·t~n.~ ' In this proc~d~~e, which shall be, called 
. .' I 
, t , 'h 








CS , and this compound is then reinforced. If , CS-
n 
, , • '~ <truly an inPlib.itor, than 'conditioning to CS will be increas:d 
, • n 
, when compared with appropriate ·controls. 
o In flavor aversion learning, the typical exCitatory response 
,~t· .• ,,-;-"':., ' , 
to a conditioned, stimulus is, a reduction in consumpt.ion of the food 
" , ' 
'. ,' with which'the stimul\ls is related. ,A conditioned inhibitor ' must 
then be - a food-related stimulus which actively counters this reSponse.' 
Some indication as already been 'provided by' Best & Hubbard (1973) 
. that flavor stimuli may acquire such inhibitory properties. A Uavor '" 
, . 


















solution which was ,expli~'it1y negativ'cly correlated with illness 
, I 
in'rats was \ound to be prefer,red over a third sol~tion or water. ' 
However, tl~is increase in pr~ferenc'e is not strong evidence ' that 
conditIoned inhibition in flavor' aversion sltuat,ions has :the s·ame 
prope'lOties as conditioned inhib;i.tion ' in the tradit'ional situatiori; 
• "I:: • • • 
it' was not demonstrated that the alieged inhIbitor possessed any oJ 
the active,l inhibi tory proper,tIes which Rescorla ci 96~) has claimed 
for 'conditioned inhibition. A reason for this may be that ,Rescorla's 
tests pose, mcthoaological difficulties for flavor av~rsion experiments. 
First of all, stimulus compounding is called f""r. Flavor stimuli, 
however, 'c~nnot be present'ed simul tan~ously in compoun~ ~nless t~ey 
'are mixed together ~ and this necessitates concern, _ over potential 
m'asking 'effects. S~condly~ it is ' requ'ired ',that the ,~t:1imal re-experien~e, 
already aversive stimuli. , Fla\;or stimuli ar~ normally experienced a~ a 
result of a vo1u,ntary feeding response by the anim;;tl, unless some sort. 
of' elabor<1te:..j,-cchn i que (Domjan &" Wilso~, 1972; • Bradiey & Mi~tretta, 
--..1" "'\; 
1971) is used. Therefore, for the demonstration' of ;conditioned 
fill ' 
\ ' 
irihibit,ion in the feedin~ , situation to be practical, some modification 
., 
of the manner in 'which the stimuli are presented in feeding , expe-r;imE!Ots 
was necessary. 
A scilutio~ to these problems was suggested , by the finding' that " , 
aversions may be crea~ed to odors as well as 'to tastes (Garcia & 
Ko~n, ing, 196 7). Odors as stimuli are involun'ta'rilY ,experienced and 
may· be presented simultaneously wi t~ tastes ' to form stimu1~s conipo~nds" 
Thefr primary disadvantage is ,th.it it is difficult , t'o confine them 














durlltion; these.difficulti·es·' m~y have been ,;r.espons~ble for -the' 
preval~nt , supposition that' odor 'avers'klns are weaker than taste 
" . . . ' . 
: ...,... 
aversions (GarC.ia.&' K'oelling; -1967; Hankins, Garcia, & R~siniak, 
, i973), ~lowever. !P a prel,i~inary exp'edment ',( to te presented 
" . 
herein as Experiment 1) itwa's ~emonstiated that. once an 'odor 
is ~dequately, controll~d, t't may be used. somewhat as i~adily as . 
, , 
ta~ tes , by ra ts for nie reguration of food intake~';Th'e necessary 
, . 
. ~ ~ 
apparatus included 11 chamber designed for ' rapid air exchange 
, ; 
and ' a ,sp'ecially devised 'drinking spout, ;"hichsimultaneously 
, . , 
delivered , both unflavored ' water '~nd a stream of ' odorized ai r to 
th,e rat. Toxicosis was induced after the rats 'consumed ,tile water 
~ 
in the ,presence of. the odor, In subsequent tests, presence of th~ 
" 
odor decreased ', the amount of 'water consumed .. indicating an aversion : 
to the odor. A strong odor aversion 'occu'rted ,after' a single • 
). 'pairing with an , odor-toxic~sis delay of ' as mucb as four hours, 
This Sugg~sted t~at .. ~ stimul~ m~ght r~adily 'be compo~n~ed with 
~ , , 
Castes i!l feeding experiments; t() form such a compound~ the un-
• ,- flavored water ' that was 'p'res~n ted together wi til the odoJ; need 
." . 
only be replaced with any f1a~o'red solution. 
~ 
This ,method was theriem,noyed in a demonstration of conditionwl 
inhibition within a flavor aversion par~digm (Experiment 2). I'~itial":" 
ly, the r 'ats were. given conditioned inhibition tri:li.ning to the odor 
, I ('> \ . • 
of , a~ acetate. This was accomp~ished by ~lways fb.llowing a taste 
... .. . • /' J 
st"'imulus alone (ie,, ' ~a~c~arin soiuti~n) with lithium chloride-
I ind~c,ed toxiCOSis; on , days in which the odor of amyl. acetate was 






















, i I , 
toxicosis was never ' 'lnduced, When it beca!1lc clear tha t t 'he r~-ts ' " 
I 
had learned ~his discrimin~tion " 'they; were then' ~ubj ec ted to t.he , " 
" , 
/ ' 
sumrnaqon, enhancement of condftionlJ}g, ,and rctatHa,tion. If the • 
~ 
. odo~ ;Hl~ acquhed tnlt! inhib1tory , Pf9penles 'a~, a resillft of ' condi'- -
tioning, then it wa s ' e~pectcd that, dU:ring these t:sts, it would' t. 
• 
exhibit p'roperti e s ... identical' °to those , wh ich ~,have been d'eino'nst'rated 
[or ' inhib~tory ' stimuli of other modalities;' . 
/J 
l~ t~<mml1\'ation ' tes.t (Test: Ph.ise , I); it was expected ' that , -
\> ' 
the simultaneous o-t.{lsentation of the inhi'bitory odor '(CS-) wi,t.h 
, --------. , , "" 
, . 
an a,!,ersive ,taste (CS+) other than the sacchar'in used , duri~~' 'the 
. ~ ' ¢: '\ . , • 
inhibitory tr~lnin'g woul,d result in ~ we;aker respon~e than wh 'en 
" ~ 'e, ta ste alone ~~s , presedted, For the cinhancernent of c'~nditi(;m~ng 
Ph~se 1.1), the ' stimulus' compound"of the inhib~tory ' odor 
a neut'ral taste (CS ) ' was followed ~by illne's~, If the,. ' 
, , . ,n 
• ~ ,t) , 




tas te 'would be tnc reused when compared with apprQ-
• I • . " ' " • 
4 , :, 
s~owei for 
controls. Finally, in the retardation' te'St '(Test Phase III), 
. , . . 
tI . ~ 
the rate of co'nditi.oning to thl'! odor,was expecteo .to b.e 
J . ' . • . ,; • ~ . • • . ' .. , 
thos e nnra is ,Wll i c ~:" ,had rec'; i vca in hi b i tp ry ti a i nfng '~f 
than for tnose whicl'Phad not. 
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'. ~, , " 
t 
• .cl . .. ', i . " '. " . . . " :Q 'It, '" '. ',, ": , 
" . '. ' . .' /) '. .. '. - '.. . . " :-:f' "." ~ , . 
,"' : ' :~" ~"': ::~.~.' . ': " , ' ..... '.~ 't ' •. • " . , .' , ',, " \".' " Q ' ~ ~~. " . 
". , ':·:·:\./h~n · ~m. unim~l ' ilas leaT'ne9 .. in ,aversion to\oufla:vore<l ~ubsturice';': ~···.· ' .: . . 
" t.- ~. . ' ., 1' t " ." '1:1. .... '" /: ': : .' • , • _ • , .. : : ' : - ', • ' • _ ',; .. ' • I :.:' • \ . ,. . ': • ' • • 
i:t.JH\,S , .probably !come , to ' as~oe-.iate . both the olfactory an!! .' gus tatory 
, " • '" ,_. . ' '.: • • '.; .,: " '- . flo ' . • •• " .. ,' ' • • , ' . • ', . . .. . • 
. ... c?niponen:tf> ,of ·. n r(avor ' s 'tlm\Jlus 8'wit'lI , a . t,?xic ··.aften~ffect· . 'A ' icarn~d .· ' "I 
. '~" ' " "'. 
~, ' .: , . . 
., : 't - , , , 
, .. 
, ' 
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. -.', 
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" . :.~ . ~ ,:, ' .. 
.. 
'0 . ' 
" . 
. . 
, . - 0 ' 
. ~, a:Vl'r:;;id:n :0.. ~~n:?d()r would , s~rve' ~o .r(event 'the 'repeut~d " i~gc.s·i:ion 
. ' '; .. , . .:. ,. ." ." . , .,.. ... ' . . :.Q : .. ' . ~ . . , . <"" -;'. 
, ?tth.~ ,to,xFc ~~b~~<l~c.e ,'from .whi;c~/:, '~~le odor· ~manates .. ~arc.ia . & .' 
,~ ! .. '. . ' f " .' "; \. ":P, . , " . ' . • '. .1), 
Koclling '( 19607) ' first demoilsi:r~tcd . that ·rats . can ,lea·rn <l,.!1 ' aver:sion 
• ,. . " : .~ • " , I ' .' " . . • • . • " ,. 
. < \ 
,t. ', • " : .:,-,,:.' . • , 
'~~', '- "" ., .' . .' to ., wa't~r · \:Jhicil,. ha·~: !:.een odoriz'ed ,:~a, the piacem~.t ." .. o(· uf(~od~~qn,tt',:: ", :--,. , ' .. ' ":. ' '. 
,:It. . "j. . ~., . ..; . ~ •• ,:\ ~ ' . . " .• I ', " • ', . 1 1 ' • ,',. . , . , ' .: ': _"r , " . ~ . • . .. I',' " ~. ' ' . . .. . ... . : • 
. ;.,/ ... .. .. . ~.' ." lle.ur- the d.d.rik.:i&\g~ ·,s~.Ol,1t" .thetp.~ter . r,emai~ing unadult.~r~t.ed by '- · tl~~ .. , " 
. "' ,": ' , , ' .. - :, .. .' .:' ~ . . . ~' :'.~ ', ,: , ,' .... ... ,' . " . ,: .', . ." . . . . . . . ' .. .. :-:' 
o,dornnt ' IJ.quid . itself ; Although a: s'ignificant aver.sion result·.e9;:, ' .,' 
.. ~ . ~ ' , ' ' 
• . Q. ~ , • . ,' 
• D, "" '. ..,',. . . ' ', . . . . , • ' , 
. ... ,. "';:, <it was' considerably .weaker than' a' t'as'te ·aversion.' Lat~r studi'es ' ., 
; , ._": ' . ' ' (3": " :~" ,-;. :.-,:, ,: ,,;' '.~ .::.:: . ~,: . .' .. ... . . . .... . : .. ' , 
' •. "'. ,~, ....•. :~~: . :::.:~~: ft ::;s :::C:::i::C:::p::s:V::::::s:::~:::r:::: ::::::id. 
.. . .. : .. . '& .. B~~U'Il·' \t;~~'faC tO~~\I '~s:.ri~tn'k~'ion (Supak~ . Macr~~.es,.' .fi Choroy~:r', : . . 
- .' ',' ~ ,',, ' ." .. . (;' ": . ' " - . ~ " ~ . . .' .. ': . . .. .. ' . ' '. '. \ . : '. ' ' . . 
~' . ~.' ·. ,·.··,·19ii) , :.'ah·d . r .eifuct'ion, of. 'water cO'n'sumption ' (D~'mjan, 1973) · .~ .· . .', . ; : ..... , " 
. ,'. " .. , . ,. . ~ . : ' . _ . ... " ~ " .' ". • • ~ " ~. . • b • • . ' • I. c-
" ."." : '. '0 ' . . '" • • " , :-: . . , '1\ '" . " . • '\ , " . ."'" '. . •. .-
' "t. " . •• . 'rn.:all :of the .. ~tuPies ju~t mentitfned~ . illne.~s was .. exp~riniental1y ··. ", 
, ''' ' 1 .. ~. b '" '-. I . . . .... i . .. . . ~ . 'II Q ' t • ", • , ,' , 
...... s ; , ', '," . , ... • . '.: .. ', ~ . ' . . .... . . " , ' ," :oJ' •. " ' , '~, " '," ' • 
• ' .• ' 0 • :iqduced M!In~diately' ~ft.er an ·animal · ,consumed a' solut'lon . whic.h WpS : -' . .' 
.. ' •• ~ .' '" ',: .. ' ", • It . . ' . " • " .' • • ' .. ' .'1' ~ ' : • -, • • 
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• ' 0 
.. :-' pai~ed ~ith ~n. ~6r.~.~.~~ ., lig'~t ; ,~f the ' , ~lI:c.~ess .. of j:he~~ atte~p.ts ~.· ~.t:--.:: 
. . ?:'. .,~ "; , .' ' .' " ~,, , 
:; '.: " '.:' ~·w.as · 'exp~'c't-ed '. that: odo~':'toxic'os:is ··.issoc·i~t:i:.ons could deyelop ' over~' ' . 
. , . . " , " :-.. ,',' .. .. .' . . . . , " . . \ ' .. 1' 
~. -'. ' ~ .• ~ ' ....... : ; .:.: 4 ' : . • :' . ,, ' ~'. . . '. " , . ~ , , ~ • 0 
. ,, ~ .. lOQg ·de.la·y.s, • ,a.$ I~~~ ~e.en sho~' tor t"!,st,es. H~wever, · a '. study' by , .,: ," 
(, ,0(10 • (I :' . ' 0·. . : .. " t , ' . ' :' It , • . ' • • ' , ' 
~ , . , ', : ', ,~ ... Hankins,. ·G~rc'ia, & Ru'sinl~k' '(1973) seemed ' tr~ in~ii~al:e " 'th~"'cont'['aty~' " 
• ' ~' ." ' . I . , f :; . , ' , .. ' . ' . ' 
..... :' ::::: ·~he'; ·. i~~d.~ '~~a· t . a· :del~·j:- of .. 30· min be~~~enan ' Od'o~:":~~ter p~irin'g :. " . " 
. :': ~ . .' .. ,:. ",.ririd · -il',i~~s'~::' ~'&~:at:ed ·~he·. av~~~i~~'~ ·en· t:ir~.ly; a.~~ ' .~; ~'~:~~y .'-'~~ . 1~~ , '~i~':·~ ':~-: .. :. ' ' . 
,: ·~e~~.~,~~.~ 'H', :d~f?~:a~t~all~.: unfo;tu~n~telY':' 'in co~t~~:t' 'wit~' the .' . ~ ," j:. , '~" -:., . ? ,", ,:. ' :' , " ~. ' . : • <. '. ', : ' , ~ " '. '. ~ 
" ' . .. .. .; e·~rli~:~ .. odor ~'~p~rim~~t:s; ':th~~. ~er~:: u'na'b'l~ ' tQ_·pr'od'uc~ '. ·a · stro~g. . ., .' 
.' ::~p '." '~ '." " '. ;':.' , - .. ~, ." .:' ,.,: '.' .. ~~. .' '-" .' '.' . . ' ' '. . , .. ' .0'.' 
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' J " . ..: . .' . . "i f .' " '. '- .'. ~ ,', 1 
. ~,ne-t~.i~l .~:E7r~iO~. _.ev~~ - ~n ~~e . a~~e: c~'_ o~ ' c}, . ~~la.y·.,· SUP~k: ~ a1. . (1971) 
..: ' a'iFeady sugges'ted ·,tl).at.: the -di'ff~renc~- :i~' : str~ngth . :bet~een ,t 'he ociot~< 
, '.' .' ' . . / , ' . " 
. ) 
·.and taste' avers:to~s.in , theGar~1a &. Koelling (1967) ' st~dY ' _resUl~ed ' 
, ,, :. . . 
from ·. i~ade~uate stimul.~s 'contro~~'· fh~ ' same· c~iticism m~ght ' be: lev~lied 
" . - . , . ', ' , . " ' ' I ", " .', " ,,' , .• '.' ." 
· .\e~e, ;Hankins ~t .. &~ .09'73) made : li~tie ~t temp 'f o to '$pa~iailY ' or t~~':' · 
• ' . : ; . 1 " • • " ~ . . ' '., :. ' 
porall~' isolate ~l)e odor; .~nst,ead, it .waS allowe'd " t~ ' ~~rm'e~te 'the .: ', 
- ,'" ' .' ,' . . \ .... 
• ·experime'ntai .. room, .'Extrapo.!'a·ti~g . fro~ more tradit-i~naJ. . c9ndi~ionin~ 
. ' . .' • . \.. ' . - ".:;'<. ~ :' . .' . , 
paradigm~, it is pr<?b,able.that a·· di·~'cre·te, · localized · CS:rs more ' 
l " ... ~. .,' • .• • . . " . ,. ' , ' . ' . - '.', 
readiiy associated with the .US than: isa :diffus:e' one, sin~e . discre'te 
. . " -'. ' . - \ ' . . . . . '. .~,: " .. 
. - . 
. " ' 
'-, 
. have t¥pically been avoiied because of difficuit'ies involv~d ' in '. . . . . ~ 
~ · limiti~t . ~~eir ~resentation, 
. ' 
. The purp;~e o~ . p~perimen:t 1 ·was" to demonstrate that iiversions " 
c, " 
.' " .. to od~rs can be created 'over ' long CS-U'S delays) when, care is'taken 
.. -. . . 
.. . . ': t 'o ade9uately cont\ol .~he· ~ol·~a~~Ory stirn~.lus. A· chamb~r was c'on~t~ucted ''­
which ~a~ de'signed,' to allow a' rapid and;- con~tant exch~ng'e "of a{r_._~t~o, 
,. i :. . . " . " • " '.' ' : . 
'an 'odor presentation ,system was dev.ised ~hich delivered a' regulated 
" ' . .  " .. .. 
- ' . . . ~i'i: r,ea~_,Of ' O'do~>yapor d~~~~t~y ' " ~o th.,~: :end; . of ·. t 'he citinkihs. spout. 
. ,:. These · ..cefine~ent~ :together ' resulted in ' a high degree ~f localizati£?n ' 
, ~. . ' . " . .' ." " ,..' .. . . . ',. . . 
~.f' th~odcir to t~ejiqui~: t~ 'be consumed, ' a; well'a~ a "r£!lativelY1 . 
, t! . ~ :. ,. •• • , . ." '. • ~ ." .' ~ I '. ~ \ 
.... .' ... 
- \ 
:, . 
~ . ~~cuia;~ cdiitroL 0: .itmul;;';" ~~set ~nd OffSet~ . ' . / .• 
" " -'' '" , ~ ... M~thod... '. . ... . ~ .' ' . ." . . ' .- " '. ' . ' ~ 
. . .' S';bj~ct~andAP~s, • )'orty"eight L'()~Ev.an.s hoooed rats.' : . 
. . 
. . 




~eighing JOO-~59 .g, were: ~oused in indiv1dual' wi're ' cages and w,ere 
. ,'" 
, ". 
. ' .. ~ .. . giv~~ free ,acces's to ._P~rina chow. throughout . thco: experiment·,· The 
,; '.. .; 
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anImals 'were' deprived of water for ,two 'days ' pr,ior to ,tkex~e~ Ime~~ 
" , .. and : ~,~e ' then 'l~~t t~d to ,10 miri ~f water pa~ d~y o~ ,alld~ys in~ludi~~ ' 
, : ,til(' , recovery d.1.Y. All d~tnklng took place lri ~hc cxperimenta~ apparatus. 
, " 
" - . 
, . 
The experiinental ,cluimber cons Lsted' of n p~c'Xi.glilss , bo~ ~apable Of 
'il'comoclnting 'two. of·the wir,c 'cag'es i, n ' which'th~ ' rllts wct"c "housed. The" 
, 1! ,.' box~ m'c,~suring 30.S ' x 6,1.0 x30.S 'cm,w<ls Hcaled at ,i1ll sl'ams 11) order 
, . ..' . " 
to rhake it: ' ilS, ,airtight as possih'le. ,It~ r,rontpnncl acte!:l US.l door ; 
swing'fng outward and upwani. When ' c.l,O-He<.I; this panel' was drawn shut' 
... '. . ' . .. " . -' .' 
, tightly against n Teflo'n 'senl: mounted ' on the ' edgC's of the open end 
, " 
, , , 
','from which two wi ,it' ,cagl", could be suspended., TIl(' cages , Were j)lncl'd 
int,Pi:i'll' clwmbcr from the front anc.l ', thl~ door pnnel c-loscd flush 
, , 
ilgainst their front w'li'ls-. Attached .... t.o the front 'of the door panel. 
" '"were two ml'tal C-cll'ps, ' each capable of holding a 300 ml bottle for 
" ' t 
:, 011(' 0'[ the cages. Just below each C::-clLp, a 1,.S crn hole had been 
J,d~' illed to ac.comodatc a water ~pout., 'Thus t<wo beit tNs could be 
, , , 
('lipped to the door pimel in ' such:l . way t ,hat their-drinking spouts 
. 
~ 
protr~ded ' , t~r6ugh the'panel and into the ~age~ ' at approiimately a 
3.,5 em drinking le,vel for the rats. At th~ top o.f the chamber, .two· 
7.6 ' c~ square holes were cut ,md scree~ed with a~tivate~ charcoal 
[tltt;.\::~ ., 'A.'lO.2 · cT!J 'exhaust ' fan situate'd n~ the rear of 'the chamber 
. . . ' .. . .: 
, ~ 
d~c~ air out of thi b~x an~ i ntd 1~.2 em plasti6 tubi~g throug~ 
which t~le ~ir was, carried to ,the 'outside of the bui1d~ng. , This, fan 
:was in operation continuously tnroughout all exnerimental sessions. 
The 'drinking -spouts ,were designed to create ' the illusion , that 
, the odor was emanating 'from the liquid to be cogsumed. They , ~ere 
. ' 
I • 







, ' I' 
'tJrI" , made of glass' and cons,isted , basically, of <l" .. tube within !l tube, 
( 
The inner glass tube ,transmi ttpd':'tthe liquid from the ,but tIe, and 
. . , 'I ' • I'~' . ' 
,01: ~ '. l ' . • " •• ; 
the surround Lng tube transmitted purified or odorl~ed air.-, ,Air ,was 
,pumped lnto ' t1ris spo~t by.a G'elrnlln air pum~ via ' O.S ' cm Ln', S.:UiJst.ic 
: . ,.. 1....' 
Teflon \coiJ~ed .'t,ubing. Pr lor to rea<; hing the 'spout, the air ,passed 
1/;' . 
'. . ' ~ · .. 1~ 1\ . , .. . ., , 
th~jjugh ' tl:':9~ ' act,ivated charcoa~ filt'ors ,l\I1U .. then through two 10'00 , ml 
, ';t ':'. , " " I 
g'as-wllshing ' bottl,cS contiHning either. 100 ml o(e mineral oi 1 (for 
- trials < in which on ly ,pur Hied air: was presented) or a , comhination 
.' 
o[ the odoI:an\ liquid plus mine'ral a'll CJfOr trials in which odorized 
air Was prcsented). A threc-way Teflon stopcock , pl~~cd between the 
, f i 1 ters , and the g.ls-wash! ng 
, the air flow. 
Procedure, ' 'On 
in the expcrim~nt~l 
each in its 
was located in a separate r 
and then a bottle containln 
as an Qnjof[ valve fo~ 
" 
, I 
were give~ 10 min p[ watc~ 
time were moved, 
/ 
the chamber, whi'cll 
door pa~cl was sh~t ~ and sealed, 
~. ' ' 
room-temperature tap wa ter was presented 
to each of the anim't~s for 10 min, At the same time, n ' 1500 cc/min 
strea~ of pure air was pumped to them via the drinking tubes,Durin~ 
, ea~h 'session of this familiarizntio'n proc~dur~ as well as throughout 
the experiment; amoun,t consumed was measured by w,e~ghing . the , water 
, , 
" , 
bottles before and after each ,10 min 'drinking period, 
• On the t.reatfuent day' (Da,y ' 6), the , forty-eight ahimals were • 
. ' . ' \ , ' . 
diVid~d i~~o six groups of eighi anJmals each, On this day, the 
animals were allowed their usual 10 .min of drinking in the chamber, 










' ;. . 
I ' 
, ' 
them. That _i~., the jmrified' ai~ was " first passed through, ,the two 
" ' 
, " gas~wa~hing 'bottles, containing , 10 ml of ' amyl: acetat~ sU,spended 
, • .. I 
in 90 mi of mine~al '6'1.1. FOl1~win~ 'the drinking ' sess'ion, aU rats : ' 
e?<~ept thos~ ' in " the no-toxicosis ,contro'l group were' injected wi th ' 
; 
2% , b~dy weight of ,0.1 '5 molar lithi'llm chloride solution. For the 
different , experim.ental gr;oups, the irijection's ' occurred 'at different 
• . ' " j ~ • • • • 
times a.fter removal frQIU the chamber: at 0, 0.5, 1, 4, and 12 'hrs'. 
, The control' 'animals received no inj ection but, wer~, , ~imply returned 
.to the housing rack following the session. , 
', I ,n cases ,~~ which a rat exhibited mark-ed neop~obia to the odor" 
and would not drink, it was not in;tected but was 'replaced on the 
housing rack. Four hours later, it was 'again subj ected to the ' , 
.,. 
odor:-wa~er pairing. All neophobic aniinals dra~~ during this second 
triai and were injected with lithium' ~fter the appropriate delay. 
. " . . 
One' recovery day was , allowed in 'which the ratS'> were give.n , ', 
10 min of water - in the ,presence of pur,Hied air while in the test 
_ r \' 
, , ~' 
apparatus., 'On the following d~y (Day 8), they were tested -for ' 
, , 
aversions to the, odor by presentation of wa,ter paired with amyl , 
acetate vapor for : 10 min. S~milat additional tests occurred on 
~ , 
Days 11 and 14. On ,the ' intervening days, the od~r 'was abs~nt dtir~ng 
0 , 
th~ ~ririking ~~ssion. 
Results and 15'iscussion 
Figure 1 shows ~n aversion to water paifed with odor for 
all groups except the \2 hr delay group and th'e 'no-toxico,sis contr.ol. 
, An" analysis of ' variance performed' on the di:tta from the" firs t; te,st' 0 
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Mean water ' consumption during the: . odor-~at'ei. pairing 
• • I .'. • ' ~ • _, i ~ . l ' ~ ~ . • , 
ses.sion's on the three test . days. 
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"" (£ = 39.45., El = 5/42, £,<.001). However, the. 12 hr group did not· 
differ significillltly from thl." no-toxicosis group (l = 1-: 49, df = 14, 
.E.>. (5), ,)lthough a dear difference emerged he-tween the 4 hr and 
12 hr ~r(}ups ' (~= 3._05,·~i!= 14. £.<.0). A rl'peatcu measures analysis 
on all b ' ials for t .ile groups which dearly showed an aversion (groups 
0, 0.5. 1. <1I1U 4 hrs) yil;lded it signifIcant effect as n rl'l:llrit' of 
- . 
diffe-rencl' in 'delay (£ = q.78, ~.= 3/28, .r.<.OOl) and as Ll result of 
extinction (£.. ,; 65·.88, ·~ = 2/56 • .r.(.001). No discenlible dlfferC'nces 
Wllr"e ' found betwC'en the i111.imills· that had exhibi ted neophobia .to tl~e 
odor at Its 'initial presentation and those that ·ha.d not; intra-group . 
t-t('sts hetw(2C'n the ·two,.' types of animals all yielded .r.> .05 (two- \ 
ta i 1,;,'d): 
These n~sults demonstrated that odo~-toxicosis associi:ltions 
Ciln readily occur even. over LI delay? of as much as four hours. The 
succ~s of the pres~nt study can ' probably be at tr Ibuted .to the . .re>la-
tively ~igh degre~ of control over the stimulus. It m~ght.bc objett~d 
. . 
r • 
that the high degre~ of .locaLizat ion of ~he odor :to the 'water 
caus~d the water to ' become tainted by odor mol~cules gbing into 
so14tion on the rat~s tongue, so that this experiment did no~ result 
ill' .true odor aversions. Althol}gh some degree of t .aste st'imulat:fon 
may very .well have b~co produced r it scems. urilikely that this alone 
. 
could have accouqted for the s ,tr'ong i1versions obtained. This assump-
~ion can ~e made in light of evidence presented by G~rcia (1971) 
-and -Dragoin '(1971) that' owhen other factors remain constant, the 
str~ngt~l of an aversion become's a function of flavor intensity; 
















the. ensuing ~versio·n. · Presumably. ' the taste.' p~bd~ced "b~ .odor', " 
," 
molecules was a weak on~ at b~st{ : however, th~ av~rsiri~s which 
~ , 
'resulted over . all d'clays were quite ' con\'pnrable in ' magnitude to 
. ' . ". f • • 
~verslons ~roduc~d tO , a .25% ~/v sacchqrin solu~io~ ove~ ' similhr 
del~1ys ' vi~ bllsically similar techniq'~c's" including"'thc. inJect1'on 
, . ...../ \\, 
of aniden tiCil1 dosage of Ii thlu'm chloride (Nachman, ' 1970) • This 
. . , . 
sllggests th':lt the" .odor -itself servcd as the primary aversive CS. 
' [n the II.inking, :et ' :\1. (1973)' experlmpnt •. tl~e oHa~tory syst'em 
did 
and 
not: seem to adhere to the flam'c princi pIes '6f ~nc-t r inl lea rn ing , 
long-;-delay rein~orcement 'that are ~~mm~n'o the gli~t'i1tory ~ \, ' . 
' system. It : was poln'ted out that there exists neurological ev"idence 
which-' has sug!?es~ed thnt .~~ afEe~ent~ of the o1fa~ tory system 
. " • . t, 
do not projcct ~L~ectly to the nucleus ~olitarjus of the br~in stem 
, . 
as do , the gustatory and visceral afferents, but rather terminate ' 
( prim~rily in the l~mbic system. Conscquently~ the authors argued 
that olfaction -m'ust p1.ay a minor , role in the _regulat~ion , of feeding 
, - , 
b~ehavior. and that its primary funct,ion is to ,serve as a telereceptor. 
. " I 
Tlle prescht experiment. howev·cr. seemed to indicate the contrary. 
.It was appar:ent .from the results that olfactory cues ' can be used , 
in much the~ame way as taste cues fo~ the ,regulation of food 
















' ''' , L. 
\ " 
16 
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1 ,:', 
\ 
, .- \ ' , , , 
demonstrated that ' an"olfactory cue ,can 
" \ ' ' " " , ' , ' 
acquire Expe'rimen t 1 
I 
, ' 1 ' 
, ex<;:ftatory properties , <lS I a r,esult , of , : be~ng pai~~d ' with, illness and, 
" \ 





of ,Experiment 2 'was ' to, demo~st,iate t hat this 
I 
cue can al~o'ac~uire inhibito~y properties in the 
, P " 
tradi'tionally utilized stimuli, in spite of the , 
of ,; this type ,w-ould appear to be ,maladaptive 
fee~lng si ~~ation. 
, . 
I~htbition Training 
Resc'orla ' (1969) has'pointed out, that the m,ost common ' technique 
'for producing conditioned inhibition involves toe negative cor,relation 
" , 
of a CS with a US. In the pr'es~nt instanc'e" the odor o,f' amyl acetate 
. , 
. (CS) wasnegative'ly correla1:cd wlth 'toxicosis (US) '. ,Two groups of 
. ' . 
.. 
rat~, Groups eI andere, were s ubjected to a training procedure in 
which ' consumption of saccharin solutioh , in the absence ,of t~~ odor 
of amyl ac~tate was paired with toxicosis ' induced by the injection 
" . 
of a lithium thloride solution, whtle consumption of s,accharin sol,ution 
, in the presence of, the odor~as ' no/~o\lowed by , to~ic'osis. A thir~ '\ 
,group, Group NCr, was subjected to a ,lat'ent inh"ttlition control 
procedurej it was ,treated exactly l"ike the conditioned inhi~ition 
groups except that toxicosis wns never induced. According to Rescorla 
(1971b) and Reiss-& Wagner (1972), this ~atent inhibition procedure 














,'Subjects. ' Three groups of eight ,male Long-:-Evans hood~d ~at:s" 
" , 
'cach we~ghing 275-300 g~ ~ere house<J in individual win~ cages" 
. " .... 
and were given free access to P~ina ' chow throughout. They ' had no 
, "-
access to fluid" howevcr, except as part ' ~f the experiment. The ' 
animals were deprived of water for two days prior .~o training 
inor~er to Has~~n ~ab{tu~tion to the ' Dpparatti~ and were then 
, " 
limited to 10 min oCfluid a day on all day,s including recovery days,' 
s 
All ~rinking took place in the experimental apparatus. , 
Apparatus. The s~me olfactory apparatu's as had been emplo~ed 
in Experim~nt 1 was,used through~ut ail ' stages ,~f Experiment ,2. 
'Ge~cral Procedure. The same basic ~rocedure was followe~ on 
each day throughout inhibition training, as well as thr~ughout 
I ' 
the, subsequent 'test phases. The rats were moved, two at a time, 
• 
each in its own cage, from the housing rack t~ the exp~rimental 
chamber. The door panel was shut and sealed, and then a bot'tle 
." 
containin'g either unflavor.ed ',water or a tast'e solution was pr~sented 
'to iSlch of the anima'ls for 10 min. At the same time~ a 1500' cc/min 
~ 
stream of filtered air was puniped to them via the dr~nking spouts. 
On the appropri/ate occasions, ," the al-r. was odorized, wi th amyl acetate 
~ 
'. 
vapor. , T)1at is. prior to 'reaching the drinking, "spouts, the air 
, . pas's,ed through the two gas-washing bottles which each 'Cont-ained " 
(' . , . '. 
10 ml ~f amyl acetate and 90 ml of mineral oil instead of the lOa' 
ml of minera~ bil al6ne. Fluid consumption was measuied by weighing 






. 'I: • 
- .,10 'f; ' 
'~ . 
H: · 
: C~mditioning. . For · the first seven d·ays ', ""the rats received 
}d min p~r day oi· access to' unflavored wa~~r in the ~tlsence of any 
odor in order to hab\tuate them to ttle, experimental apparatus and 
'-- .-.1 . . .. . 
the deprivat,i<;m p~9ced';Ire. Conditioning beg'an Qn Day 8 '. On this day, , 
.. --~>"" 
all pnim~is receiv~d ~ 0.5% w/v sodium s~ccp~rin solution instead 
, ' 
of. the unflavored water., Following"removal from the chamber, animals 
'::,. 1 
in Groups·CI ~nd , eIC were immediatelY' in~ected intraperitoneally 
, 
with 1% body weight of a 0.15 . molar lithium ch'loride solution and 
.' ~ , . 
then returned to the housing · rack. Rats · in group Ncr received a 
, ' . 
. 
placebo injectiQn of 1% body weight of normal saline. One day was · 
allowed for recovery. The procedgure on all recovery days· was' ,the ' 
, . 
sa"!e as during pretrainin~: lO ·min of water together witlr ·purifi$!d 
air while in the apparatus . 
For the next ten days thereafter (Days· 9-19), all groups were 
• treated alike. The saccharin s·olution was agaip presented t? all 
the a~imals and was paffed with amyl .acetate 'vapor. No 'injections • 
. ' 
.were administered. When it was found that, by the third day of 
'these compound stimulus , presentations (Day 12), most of the animals that 
. ,, ~ 
had received the li.thium chloride wer·e drinking none or very, little 
of the saccharin solution, it becime necessary 'to ~ermit repeated , 
. . 
tr-ials on the same day. ". These trials ·\<,(.ere continued on a· given dai 
' . . 
until each animal ~ad c6nsumed at least 5 mI. As a result of this 
procedure, all an~mals were ~rinking readily by Day 14. 
On Day . 20 a series of three-day cycle~ was begun. \ The first 
da~'·s . session consisted of the same pro"cedure emp;I.oyed, o~ Day 8: 
. " " -
" 























. . ' . 19 
, .. ' 
• 
saline pai~ing~ f~r Group NCr. The second 'day was, allowed ' for recov~ry. 
'"" . 
On the ' third day .. the saccharin solution was ag'!,inpresented together·' 
'with , 'amyl acetate vapor, <lnd · no injec~lo'ns were administered. This 
cycle ,was repeated four tim,es, until the animals In Group'l; CI and ' 
, I 
CI9, drank virtyally none of the saccharin soluti~n at all o"/'Y 
whan the odor w~s riot ~resent. 
Follciwing the conclusiori of the fourth cycle. three ~xtra days-
. 
of odor-saccharin pairings Were gi~en tD ' the rats, until no slgnif1-
c~rit'difference in fluid consumption existed betwe~n the two groups ' 
, ., . 
having exper.ienced illness (CI and CIe) and the placebo grpup. (NCr) . 
,? 
' 0 . 'f' 
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1 ,', . 
Test' Phase I 
, # 
,; 
. , , 
, .. ' 
The summat ion test'lo~ conditioned inhJbit Lon requires tllat a 
, I " • 
supposed condItioned lnhii)itpr ' (CS-) be p~esent'ed slmutf'uneOusIY <7 
wlth a , known ~~citor~cs*). If the r('sponse elt~itcd by' the CS-
<Hid. the CS+ in : c,o~pbund is less than the response , to tJie CS-f ' albi~e, ' 
t h~n the' CS'- may be sa,i<a-- 'to have acquired inhibJt'orY prope~t Le#. 
f>"" f"'') 
, ,U' 
In flavor 'aversion learning, the CSes are .odors and taste'~, the .,US, 
, . 
is ,in in~uced illness, and the response is typically the , reduction, ') ' 
• \ • J 
, , , . ' / 
in consumption of ,a substance ingested prior to the onscst of :l.lln~ss. 
I ' 
,Inhibition of this response ~ould thercfor,c mea~,an ~ncr,cas~' in 
,\ ' , 
intake 'of the' subst<mc~ which wa~ pal red with tq~ico~i~. r~ ,the 
• 
present test phase. a sour taste ,(dilute hycfi'.'bchloric' acid) was • 
followed by il~nes's for all three ' groups of rats, thus ~onct.i tion\ng 
thi§ taste ns an~xcitor: This CS+ was subsequently presented to .. 
, ' 
each of the three groups either a) in compound w~th the odor of 
, . 
amyl acct8'te. where the odor was ~ a. condit ion'ed inhibitor (Group" CI) , 
b) r in ~ompound with the odor ol amyl a~etate, where the '6doi was~ 
. 
( 
, t J atent~y- :i.nhibit~d s ,timulus (Group NCr), ,or c) alo~e', ~n the, a~s.r;'nce -'" 
, . ~ . . . 
'of t'jui' odor, of -umyl aceta&e, although the, odor, had or~gina,l1Y ~ndet-
iOQe~inhibit~on training {Group CIC). In other words, on, the te~t ; 
~ 
, " 
days, Group', CI received a combination of CS- a~d C~+; G~oup , NCr, 
r~ceived a combination of ' CS~ and a latently inhibited CS; and Group 
" ' ~' • - > , 
eIC received the CS+ a16nc. If the odor had truly acquired active 
inhibitory properties; then it was expected , that the response , to the 
aversive s(;mr taste (CS"!,) shoJ}ld ~e least for 9roup eI; hence, animL\ls 
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,' ..... " 
I. ' ." . " : ' ''.' -:" ''".-.: '. ,', • . :'-.":': " .... ,,: . : ~; .' . , . ~. -: l. ... ' .. :" -.'-. -:<,::. ".~ .. ' . .., 
. " " .... ". -:: ot th:L;; gt~)Up- sho.uJ,d coristi~e ·.:mor~ , o£';':.the: :.S ou it' solution than animals . .:. I . ' ' . ,. 
' 0 ,; ', ~:: . .. ·:·"t'· 0 .; . .. ... "': ~ " . , . " , 4( , " . ~ • / ~ • , . ',? ". . '.,". , :. ~ :" ~'.I>- ".; ." ,: ,' , • :';"'" 4 , ' " .: • ,t.: . ~ . 
. ".:". :," :" . '~ .. '::. :'of eitJ1e~· <;ontt;"~:l.· grou·p: . :G.roup CTC serVed . as art indicator. of " the .'. , I ' " . . ' .. .. \, . 
.... ; ; '. ' , .'.: ' . , _'. I" '.: ',' ' • " ' ',' •• ' , , .~' ' , : ,'. " ,', " ~ ' . , " ' 
I " ': ' - : ;1';.~ ... ~~~unt cif ·~,e~.cn.~:t:o~y · . conditioning that ~ourd .. n9r:~~1~y'- ~cc~r::t~·~ .the· . ,',. 
i "', '\ ". e a,., '. ..', ". ' . ,I . , ; " ." ~. • '.: • . .. . ' • '. .. • • i \,.. 
III •• • , ',1 ~ !: . . ,'. - ' . ' ... , It • ' • • • • 
Pi.:; . . " '.:.' sour .' tas te ~l~lner a'nc:t" Gr'ou~N~~, v,Fve4 ' fo:. d~mq~.st ra~e·. thil~ .. .' an~~. . .'.: .. ,"' : . ., 
· c . . • . , • . ' . \;;;~ .•. ~.':'~ ~~:te~~lt~~~n of ' t'h~ '· aZ~:~~.i;~ :i~ Gr~.~~·  C{ w~~. ~~:~U~l~:Y " d~~.:::tO:~' ~f1hlh·~~~i~n·:;'.· .. · >.: ." " . . 
" " . ".;' . -: .:' .. '. : ": t'~~i-n~n·g. ,' ~n~ .. n.ot. ~~~pi~ ' .. ti-:1~c~.~~S~d ra~i.i{'~~ity wi.th·· the" · ~a·~r~ · ".' -" -.'" 
~.; . . . ~~f .. ;,:. , .. : .... ~. , . Metho.d. ". -: . ' ::-" ,' .... ' .}/ •...... . ,'.: .... ,, ' ," . , ' .. .. '. :;" 
, •• ' 'III' ~ • Q • ~ .' " ' ,: " " . ... .. ' ,) 
.' ~" .' ' .. '~ . '.i;. .·~~.ub~.~~t~~ .. ,':A~I .. t.W~":~r~four an ·~ma,~s .. Wh~~~ ·had· un~erg~J:l~ : t~.e .. 
' ) ~' 
. " 
" . 
" : . ' lfj." ~" '. • '. ~ ' ' • . ,. " , " 'I. : . , '. 0 .1 ' ... , • . ' , b , " .. ' .. ' , ' . ' . 
. ' _ , : .'. '.,,' \l .. . .-: .. ;?~'i~Us " .. ~l1hib.:ti,~n'~r:ai.~i~g, ~~r·e. ~.~ed ::in .th.iS . t~st ph.a~e.a~d: .. wer.e .. : .. •· • ... L' 
Q ... ....,' ....... :..' • ~:. (,mai~tai~ed 00:'. 1<>,: min' a , day9of:.,fluid. ; '. '\ . < .:_ . . ' .' • 
.. ~ :~' .. '.: ," ,' '.':',~\,,~: . ,; " ,' .. ,' '.': ' .~ . . " .. . ~:. : . ... .-, . . '. :.' -: .. '.' ~" : ' " " ,'.:., ... .. ... ,. , .:' .'.-: "" 
.. ; . ' .. , ,' .. ... , ." .. Proceau'te, ·.' ,On day 35, a · l .. 5% ·· v-J.~ · · solut.~on·. of. '1.9 'normal . ". ,. , • . .. 
"-.. ',; ~., ., ':"<' .):;:~ ." ·· ·j.~yd~b~'~~~~~c , .. a·~i~.:w~s ' ~ 'r~sen~~'d . ~o~" t.~e. ta~~ ' ~ur1-ng ' ·~h·ei·r. ~~ . ~in (. .: '. "; . '. . ,: . ',. 
· .. , . 
. ~.:); . :I: .·..::·~o: : . ·d~inki~&· p.·~r:iod · In ' the 8;p,Paratus, . Imx;edl .atel~ af~e.N~rd, animals in ' 
... ,I,'.w:'" . ' ., ' ' ., 9i.~':' ,, " ' . . I: • '., ~- ,. ', . . " . ,' ' . ' • • ~. "" '. ' ' . '.'.. . , ' 
SI .", ,- ·. . ' ~ ,~,,:~::~11! ' '~~l " ~~Fe~grou~s\ ~.~~e iejeC~e~ . intrape~it,?neal1~· ': ~~~h. ~~ ":'~~ ~ei~~t 
\": . !: .;~ o£ .'~ O:lS ,mola'~ 'iithium c'hloi'id~ solution and Y{~re .t;hen ··returl'!ed .:· 
" ,'" ~ : 'D ., • , • '. , " .. .' 
' .. ' " '~ .::.;; ..••. t\' ~ >; ~~ .: t:h~ :h.~~s·~~g· .. ra~~: .. the .. ~'~'x't .da'y · w~~·~liowed· f.or. 'r.~~ove~y, .~;ith · 10 .. ' . . . . :. ':, 
.-0 .· . • · '.' " . . ·· .~ib~:of · unfla:vor~d< wa~er ' in .. th~ ~ ~hsence of fl}e . od~~:' ~~ · be ~~~nsu~~d :·. 
~. . '. " ,~ '. " '.:;' . ", ' ~ .. ~ . .... '" ;.,' ,,: , ', " " . • ' . ~ " ~. , . . , -. ":" ' . T....,· . q, 
· • ' ., : " .i.n the apparatu's~ The summatiort test was administer'ed . o~ Days 3]:, ., ... 
. • ~ ' . ' ,.' •• " " • " • • "", . ' ... . ' . l • ." ~' ' . , '. ' • .• :-
• · ·r .' .'39''- ~rid : 4.LRa~s · i~ . Gt:oup; '·· CI· ··and· 'NC'I were' · pr~sent~~(:~ith . the · clii~te ·: · 
{ , ., .. ' , . ,,' ' . . . '. " ", '.' , . 
o. 
. ". 




. ' . 
. ', . :'.: '. , '::.,. '. ' .: .. ~c~. P~:i~.t :~fth. :.a~y1.':. ~.ce·t.a.tci ·~ap~t . f .o~: ~o ~m~n 'J~ ,',the ap.p~~.a~us;: pr:()~P ;.· " 
. : .'. ,'" '. C1!c\ .' r~c'~l ved onl~ ' ·the ·: diiu~te Hei tn' the ~b~enc~ ' ~f' ~ny ' odor, Water~" . ..... ': . 
;. 
o . '. :'. ',. " .\~ . . · .. 1 ~' " .:. ' ... ~ .• --:-~ ,' . .. ' .. :: ' ' . • ... 1! ... -" _ . . '.; •..... " .. ' .. , •..• ' :'!' .. ' 
.. ,I • only ~was' presented on 1o,cervening days ~ I' .. . • • ' • 
, -~. '. ' .:·;~ ' 11~: .. ". " .':. :,. .. . ... . ,.' . . .. .. . '- ' ." .1 '. ":' ': : ' ". 
-: .; · , .,.; Re~.~l~rahd D:i:SCUSS1~n . ' . . ' ''-, ;:' ...... :.! .'.; •... . . . , 
, .. ' .. ,,\~" >.:'. :-: : 1H~ ,ac'qllisit;iori ~f_ ;ac. fi~e .:j"nhib{t~~y: pr'dperti~s ·.by;· J:h'~ o~or. 
... ;-" . \,:. . . " .:,~~~.;. r ... ':' '.';.. . -'.: ,: .. ' .. ~'.' " : ...... ..... ~. ~, '. ~ -.: .: .... . ,.. '. '. : . 
" •• " ':,; < ~',i, " . "wf .ainyl!t.t~cet'all'e"was :contirllled bY'Dle'ans o( ·:the . .-summatfc>n · t'est: . 
, . '. ,," \. . 
.. 
.0 
.• . .-, .. . ,' .... > ...... i~ .. .. ·. :'~.,' ... .' .. . ' ,."'- '.:".:: '-, ", ," .. "'.';'.'''::' ... : .... . ' .... " ,,: .. " " 
~ .: . .- Figu~e · 2· · snow,s .tha·t Gr6up''-Ct" subjected.dudng ·testblg to ' an odor 
'. f· " , . \ . '~ : .. " . .' , .. .• ' , • '. _." ~ , 
'.- . ',' ':. ~.~ ~ .. ' . >-: , . . .'. 
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Fig~r~: 2. ' ::' ~'~a'n ' irt'ta~~, : ~f hydroc'hloric acid 
i .. ' ~ : '" . " 
' ;' .. 
" ,d " 
, ... . " 
' .. -: "tes't ' 'days. '· On' th'e: 
" . ",.' ,' " . 
p~e~~nt~d~ ~ione ~nd was 
" • , 'r 
f oiloweJ:! ' by' 'toxicosis;' . on, .the ', 
. " 
tcs~ ' days, the ~Cl sbl~t~on wds ~~esen~~d~eithei' in 
"'., th,e pr·esenc~ "·of,' an · fnh'ibi~o~r. · (Group CI), 'in the 
.... . " ~:'r,es~~~~ .:·~(, ,~': ~~mil~ar' ~,~r ' (Grou~ NCI) , . or .-in the 
.-: '~'nc.e' ofahy' ad,or (Group' CIC)' • 
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~hich was 'a condi~,i.oned inhibitor, ~rarik 'more ~£ the aversi~e HCl , ' 
' ~~.I~ti~n , than ~~ts ~Ubj~cted ~o :,a~ " eqUa,lIy ':. familiar' ~dor ~hich ' w~~ 
'~ . . ' 
" not a. c~nditibned inhibt'tor ',(Group, NCI) ot , ra'ts which , co~~"umed lthe' . 
" ' , . 
HCI sollution in ,the absence ot' ~he , od~~ s dmu~us ~'Gr,c(u;'GIC.)..· A .' 
,repeated ,measure~ analysis 'of , varianc~ 'over the three fest days ' 
,. , '\. " ' ........ 
yielded .E.<.OO'l.(F = ' 10.01, df =' ,2/21) for differences 'between ,', 
g r:UPSMdE < . 001 (! ~5 3. 66. d f = 2/42) f o~- an e~tinc <ion ~~. 
Separate analys~s of variance be'tween~pairs of grQUp's' cenfirmed 
. ~.  
. ' , A • . : 
the fact that Group CI had drunk more than e,i~her Group NCr (I ,= ,5.23, 
df = 1'/14, .E.~.05) ,or G~ouP ' CI,C (I '= '2iL'lO, df = 1/14, E,<.001).' 
The d if; er en c e be tween Gr~.u ps Ne r arid ere wa/ no ~ . ~ign i fi c an; 
under a two-tailed test (I == 3.79, df = 1/14, ~,05) but would' have 
,beensi~ni:ficant a t the .05 level had it been hypothesized ~ ,priori on 
, ' " 
a 'on'e-tailed basis that the' {lresence.of the , latenqy inhibit:ed odor 
" 
24 ' 
durin'g testing should increase ' consumption of the avers,ive HeI solution, 
, ' 
If this result were to' prove reliable, it would seem at fir?t glance to', 
, 
,shOW that .. lateti,t i~hibi't"ion · 'pr~duces a 'weakened conditioned inhibition' 
, .rif ~ct" ~owever, : 'th.e ,sa,me ' result could , be e:?Cplai~ed mor~ parsimoniously 
" in a different way." For Group NCr ', there was a difference between , 
- -' . tra;i.ning ~and , test: conditions, because the <?dor was absent ~ring"HCl, ' 
, & 
aversion training bu~ present during the test. There was no such differ- . 
ence for Group ,CIC because the odor was abseat during both tra'ining and . 
\ 
' test days: ' Since a ,chanrf conditions from training ' to testing ,gene-
rally attenuates' c~n¥io~~d effects, suc~ , a result ~6es not contradict 
the finding by Rescorla (1971b) and Reiss & Wagner· (1972) th"!-t latent ' . 
.inhibition lacks 'the active inhibitory propert~es ascr1.bed to conditioned 






" , ' ,..,) 
25 
Test !Phase n 
", ., 
It has been well estab'li~hed that, ,if; t~o , CSes , precede 'a si~gle " 
' US, the positive association of' orie CS with the US te~ds ' to .f.nter- ' . 
rerc ,with , the a'ssociatiQn of the ,second CS' wi th th~ US. ' For in's'tance, 
' if both , a tone and a light are presented prior t~ shock, the more 
, strongly t 'he o'ne , CS becomes , conditioned, ' the more it interferes wit.h 
the 'condi tioniI1g ' of the other CS (Kamin, '1969? Rescorl.1 & ' WagneIl, 
1972). Sim'qarly, if two flavored subs tances. are cons~med pdo'r to 
~ the same instance of toxicosis, tIle stronge,r the learned' aversion , 
to one substance, the greater the inter,fe,nce 
. th eave rs ion to t he ~e C ond 'u ~s ~ance (RevulkY, 
Wagner .(1972)' ha~e recently present~d a theory 
witlI the learning 'of 
1971). Rescor1a ' & 
.' . , 
of Pav.1ovian condi-
t;ioning which a8equately describes this phenome?on and, as a logical 
progression, postulates the' 'occurrence of its symmetrical co.un,t~rpart. 
" ' 
' ~lat 'is, if e xcitatory conditioning of a stimulus increases its 
~bility td produce interferenc.e .. t~en inhibitory condido'ning shouid . 
reduce this 'ability. This postulate is derived from the. bipolar ' 
, natu're of excitation and inhibition: an ,excitatory CS pr~,dicts the 
, occurrence ' of a' US, and an inhibi~ory C,S' pr~dicts ' the non-occurrenc;e 
of a US. An, implication of' this theory is that, -if, for example, · 
a "tone and a light are presented prior to shock, conditioning of 
--" ! 'the light ought to be stronger: if the tope is a conditioned ~nhibitor 
,than if it is equally famiiiar ' but is not a conditioned inhibitor. 
In other words, bec~lti,se the inh'ibitory 'tone has 'a low assoc.iative 














association than if it were mer~lY familiar but not inhibitory. 
Re~corla (I971a) has 'confirmed , this prediction in conditioned 
suppression experiments; it, remains to be shown here that this 
. " 
, 
_ effect, 'which we shall call enhancement of conditioning, can be 
., 
'obtained in a feeding experiment as well. 
~ , ' 
,,' In Test Phase, II, the odor df amyl acJ~~t~ was paired with 
. . , , . " . .' -
' , 3 novel taste (sodium chloride solution) for al~ rat~, and this 
. ~ompound was then follo¥ed by induced illnes~. ~reference ~or the 
s~lt , solution was ' subsequently tested by presenting it alone , i~ " 
the abs~nce of the o~or. In light of the Rescorla (1971a) resJlt~, 
it was expected that the presence of the odor on th~ t~e~tment d~y 
, .,.., 
• •• I 
,would ' result in less inl>erference with the taste-illness association 
for the experime'ntal gr.~up , (Cl), which had ie~eived inhibitory 
training of the , odor, than fo~ the ~ontrol group (NCI) which had 
, r 
not experienced this trai~'ing. That is, on the test days, Group cr 
was expected to show a greater aversion to the salt solution than J1 
Grou'p NCr. Thus, the second ,source of evidence for contlitioned 
inhibition would be prOVided. (Group crc was discarded for this 
test , phase, as wel~ as for Test Phase I~I, becau~e it would not 
have yielded any important information.) 
The same animals of Groups CI and Ncr ot Test Phase I were 
used ,her'e. At first, it' was , expected tl~at Test ' Phase, II wou~d 
. 
serve only as a pilot study, since, as a r.esult of the treatment 
, ~ 
' and test days of Test Ph~se I, Group NCr had received some conditioned 
Inhibit~on trai~ng; h~nce, it could no longer be considered ~ 













inhib'i'tory training was by ,no means comparable in magnitude to that 
experienced by Group CI during the ~riginal inhibition training. 
This be~ame clear during the enhancement o~ conditioning te,st.· 
." 
Thus the re,sults proved ,to be quite convincing, e,ven though only 
. , 
. marginal results had b~en e~pected. 
Method ,I 
Subjects. the siXteen animaJs of Groups CI and NCr of the 
~ 
previous test pha~e were used, and t~ese retained their group 
, I I, . , 
Procedure. On the 'day after ' the third test day of Te~t Phase r, . 
. ')
water ,only was · present~d. 6n the following dai (D~Y 43) ., ~ll six-
teen ~ats ' were'presented wit~ a 1.5% ,w/v sodium chloride sqlutiQn-
together w~th amyl acetate vapor. This was followed imm'ediately . 
by an infection of 1% hody weight of a 0.15 molar lithium chloride 
soiution. One recovery day was allowed, followed 'by ,four test days 
(Days 45, 47, 49, and 51) qp which orily th.e sodium chloride solution ' 
was presen~ed, in t 'he absence of amyl acetate vapor. Water only 
was permitted ~n in~ervening days. 
Results and ' Discussion 
The res,ults of this test ·showed that , the pre.vious, inhib~tory 
... 
training of the odor of ,amyl acetate increas~d t~e amount .of 
co~ditioning to the sal.t ' solution as a rE!su;): ,of re·info~cement. of 
th.e odor-taste compound. , Group Gl developed a markedly ,greater 
aversion to the salt .soIution than did Group NCI ,(Figure 3),. A 
repeated measures 'analysis of variance yielded a strong treatment 
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Mean intake' of s'od ium chloride ' solution 11) the' presente ' 
p£ th~ odor · of amy.1 a<;,e.tate~ on the treatm~nt 'day" a'nd ~ " 
mean int~ke of ~6diumchloride solutio~ in t~e ab~ence 
of the odor of amyl acetate ori th,e four subsequen~ test ' 
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, 30 
effect across i:ria~s, :(F =' 7.60, d 'f"~ ' 3/42, .l~< ' :oOi) ~ r 't'is, apparent:' 
. ' ' 
~ . ' .' . 
:,t~at:,: the ,animals' i? ',Group GI attr.ibuted their illrie·ss'-to , tI:te ta~,te 
, to ,a,,~ons'iderabie '~'re~ ~'er deg'~ee ,than':dfd those' 'in ' Gr~up' NCr." ,It is'" , 
~ ... ." -' - . '~ ' ' " ' . 
,';' remarkabl'e th,at: this effe'ct w,as so s:t:crong. 'in" sp'itt:! of' the, 'inhiMt~ry'>. ' 
. Th~se 'resul t~ : ser;ed:, not bn'ly, to '~ubs,tan tiate '. th:e hyp~thesis ' . 
, ... . , . '. 
" that anodo~:'~an "acquire .;Ictive inhibitory 'prdp'ertie's, 'but, bn' a ' 
~ . " ./ . 
.' . 
" 
Iarge'r scale," 'they ,'Served also to support the Rescorl.a-Wag\1er ,model. " 
. " 
Of ' par~ic~la~ importan,ce ' t's 'the fae t tha~,- ili. though this model .. ias 
. , 
, " 
originall'ydevised to explain 'data which had'been ' acquired via more . 
, .traditional techniques, its implications ~re Cleari y ,genera'lizabl:e 
, , t6 flavor ave,rsion situa,t'ions. This pr~v:i,des strong evidence fot 
, ., 
,the g?neral ~rocess theory of ' ieariting espoused by, Revusky, (197 ~) . , ,' 
., 
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Test Phase III 
Once ,a stimulus has become a conditioned inhibitor of ,a given 
, ~ r'··· · . 
response,.' it 'is mor~ difficult to transfqrm that ... stimulus into 'an ' 
"elici~o~ , o~ ,t~h~t ' respo?s~ 'than ;f "the stimulul? w,ere either novel 
• • . .. I ~ , 
or latently inhibi~ed. The demons~ration . of thi-s eHect comprises 
the retardation test of ,conditioned · ~nhib'iticin.' in th~ present ' 
~-. , 
, test phas~, the odor of al!lyl acetate 'was presen~ed togethe.r with 
. , 
'unflavored wa~cr du'ring'repeated trials,' and eac~ time this was 
fcHowed by .,toxi~OS'is., I~ was expected , thqt an aversion 'to th~ odor " 
' would develop more : slqwly in the group in which the odor was a 
, ' r 
'conditioned inhibitor (Group CI) than in th~ group which had been 
given considerable prior , experience with the od~ but 'had not been 
,.given the initial cond:ition~d inhib:i,ti9J1~ training (Group NCr). 
Method 
-and 
Subjects. : The ~~m~"an'i~als were used .as in Test Phase II, 
these reta'ine~ ~~eir grmlp ' d~sig'nations~ 
j 
Procedure. Two water-only days were . allowed after ,the las t 
test day of Te'st Phase' II (Day 51). 'On Day 54,unflav,ored t~p water , 
was presented to the rats for ,10 min, together with the .odor of 
" , , ' " 
amyl acetate., This was followed, for all , aniQ.lals, by the injection 
·0 ' . 
of l!a bo,qy, weight of. a 0.15 molar l~thium c~loride solution. Two 
, . 
, -.recovery days " ~ere allowed, on which water only was pres en ted for ' 
~ . -; ,... " . 
. . 
10 min in the absence of. the odor. This procedure was repeated on 
. , . . 
l 
31 
five ~ubsequent occasions, w~th odor-toxicosis pairings occurring .... 
on Days. 57\ 60, 63, 66, and 69. Each of these five! treatment 
' F 
" , 







. a . 
.' 
. 
, sessions served' as a test session as well; amount consumed was 
.. mea'sui-c'd '1n order to determine tITjilt' ef '[~cts of t'he previous trcat-
ment, and toxicosis was agiilin induced to further increase ' the 
aversion. ,Treatments werc continued until , most of the rats in , . 
Gr~up ' NCt.would no, longer ~ven .taste the water. 
Results nnd Discussion 
.: 
Figu.rc 4 sllow.., the developmen t of an aversion to the odor, 
of amyl ac.etate for botl~ groups as ind~cated by the~eduction in · 
: water consumption'." Altho.ugh a virtuallY complete ~ersion was 
-
obtained for ' Croup NCr after two odor-toxicosis pailings, t 'he equr .. 
, v~l~nt aversion never resulted i'n Croup CI even after five such 
pairings;' the differen'cc in mean fluid i~take between g\:-oups was 
~ , 
stil1.sign~ficant (!. = 1.93, df ~ '14".£.<.,05, one-tailed) onth,e 
. 
final test day (Da¥ .. 69). A repeated measures analysis 'of variance 
.. , ~ . '. 




(E. =' 28.48:.~ = 1/14, i<.001) as well as a ' significan~ acqui~ition : 
, ' . ~ . . 
:effect acto~s trials (~= 49.16~. '!!f. = 4/56. £.<.001). Thus. the 
retardation test provided the finill piece of evidence that the odor 
had inde,ed acted as a condi tj.oned inhibi~or. 
,. . 
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-,' 
" . 
Mean intake' ofunflav6r,ed wat'llr' in ':the' pres,ence of· 
, ' 
" 
a ,treatment' day as well, 'With toxicosis always 
" ', . ' ' ~ 
. -: 
fOlipwi~g the 1're.sen tat ion; of' the" od?r and the ,wat"er. 
' The . curves ... thus reflect ,the rate of, acquisiti,on of . the 
... 
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. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
s '. . : . 
, . ' 
, I' .. " • " ' . ' 
" Two. 'recent edited volumes (Hinde~& Stevenson-Hinde; 1973; 
. . ' . . ' . " , -. . . . 
o , ~. 
'., 
!') 













. cueinstl'umental"lear~ingt,,~lso h~'ld fpr 'feeding b(>,hav.for. Su'rpri-O· . 0 J , . , .'.. . .... ( 
~ingry, .althou,glt Revusky I,'S po~ition' and ~he R~scori~-Wagner' model' ... 
.' \ . " I - . . 
tI . ... • , " . • " 
were dev~lop~d 'independently and to account 'for apparently'disp~r~te 
, D, • , .(. .. ':l • CJ ;:1" -' . ' . 
. pl~en,omena~ 'bo,th arc elaborflt.ions ' of the same basic pri~ciple: that 
· tq~re · ~s associativ~ intedere~e in ie~g when t;wo cues pr~ede \ 
.: ~ 
, ..... ' ". . 
~h'eJ.same .consequencli. This convergence upon a common point from' 
, . . 
, . §cparatedirec~i6n~ ' i~d;tcates that g~neral theoric:> of ie~rnins... 
, J 
are Ulore ' viabl~ than is ' &.ften ' believed • . ,' . 
r ". . ' ~ • 
, . 
" 
'" " I ,.-
'.' " T~e~e i~ · . a . t;end~ti.cy·· tp' '~on~ide~' general le\rn:Lng ,theqries. :to 
. " " d ' . ,,' 
~e cdn~oluted 'explan'8t;ions of" b~h~viors wh,i~~ al;"e 'more ',~eadilY a~d.,: 
, , ~ , . ' ~ ., tJv . .:) . 
': J-. 
,nat\,!,ral;L¥ explicable" as '·evolu~ ,i onar.y ;'dClpt~tio'hs tOo ,constant 
., 0 ' . 'vo" . ~ .. ~.:Q .', ...... . 
, . '. ' . ~ . " , . , 
. environmental cOQtingencies. Howeye~, the present results are'not 
'. . ... 
' predictable on im evolutionary hasis 
, ,. 
, . 
bec~use there is nO""obvious > 
. ~ . .. 
'. o···? ~ ~ 
:, . '" evolui:~~:>n~~y 'rcasoh ',to .~xpect ,such a 
• " ~ • I ,,' . 
marked dMerence "be"tw'een 
"" :. 
..... . .,. : ~ 
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, . . "., ,36 _ ,; ',- . " - ,' 
, . 
. ' ...•.... ..' ,. .....  .. ... .•• ..' . '. >-..;:~~';' ':' ' ';'' ~ .' 
,'si(uat,ion., Eve;,n lfaa. evoltj'tiona~>-,-- -,e~plll'natiC# we~e . som~how ·,t ,o 
be conjur~'d 'up" a ' seco~/~; ,' ~:~~: , f'~to 'expiana~i6~''- \019~ld ' , ~" til1 ' 
-T' ~\" ' . '.. '" ." '..... 
be ,neede~ for' the r:esults of Test ','Phase II ',' ~hiSh' seer~ls , to make 
J " , 
','. 
,,' '" .. , sense' only!n ':ter~s'~ ~f . tIH~ ' Resc'orla-Wa~ner:' mo<i'el '.' t~~in' S (1973) ' 
.'.' . ', ' " ... .. ~ ~. , :t, " . ';" . ....... . : . .: '," . ' " I, ". , . ', , ' : '. , ;", . 
, demon~trations ,tllat sen~.ot·y' precon'ditioni'!ig. , in .. flavor·"'}lv,er:sion . -
',,' " 
• i. • • 
, ' , 
4' •• 
, '\ . , 
-
ex~eFi~'en~( ~,~,l~~trate ' the, , s-ame , poi~t. . If ,any tiling, ~ensory 
p·re·condJtiQ~ing ~f, :f1~v,ors ought to be evoi,~ti~nariiy maladap't~ve'" , ,i 
", " :., ,'", " , ' , , ' " ' " " , 
." . 
. ,', ' , " 
': "'. ",' phase wi tilout "c'on'd~gen't 't:oxico~.iso~ght ,to' , indicate , to ' 'tne:;' " " "' ,' 
• • • . , ~ , .' • 1l • • '.' ' . • , • 




. ' , ~ ~ .. ral laws ' of lear,nt'tlg cut a~r?'ss a wi~e var,ietr ' of l~ar'ning ' situat16ns-
~ . " . 
" ... . " .... 
.', . ' , 
, , 
. ' 
{' " , , " 
,'even' ~hen they do not re~ult in speci(.ically adapt-i:ve ' behavior. 
, ', ' 
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